
  How to Play Slot Casino Games Right 
 
 

Welcome to SlotCasinoGames™ your number one choice for Online Casino Games and the source of the 

best Slot Machine Games online. We have the latest industry news and articles and you are welcome to 

find out the fresh info about anything you want to know regarding the strategies, tips and tricks of the 

casino game play: from Jackpots, Bonuses and Promotions to Rules, Terms, Conditions and best ”buck” 

Strategies. We will recommend you only the best slot machine games available that has the worldwide 

reputation, empowered by quality, modern and user-friendly software that is featured with awesome player 

experience. 

 

Here are some useful information, Strategies and Key Factors on Playing 

Casino Games:  

 
 

Key Factors When Playing Slot Machines:  

 
• Highest Payout Percentage. Thanks to low maintenance costs, an online casino can afford to give 

back to its players, most of the money wagered, unlike a brick and mortar casino. Slot games can 

be one of the most generous forms of gambling available on the web, with a payout percentage 

higher than other popular casino games like blackjack, roulette, craps or baccarat. When you play 

casino slots online, look for a high payout percentage, going up to 99%! 

 

• Jackpots. You won’t hit a jackpot every day, but when you do it, it will make a really nice payout. 

If lady luck is on your side, you might even win a big progressive jackpot that can change your 

life. You can’t play having only the jackpot in your mind, but it sure helps to know you have that 

chance. For this reason, look for the online casinos offering games with the most generous and 

frequent jackpots. Still, keep in mind the number one factor, highest payout percentage, so a good 

slot machine with jackpot should have a nice payout for regular non jackpot winnings also.  
 

• Quality Software. Playing on bad casino software can turn out to be a really annoying experience 

and even cause problems to your computer. Plus, you need quality graphics, music and sound 

effects to enjoy the time spent playing video slot games. You should search for the top online 

casinos in the industry, with flawless software that run smoothly on any decent computer. The best 

casino slot machines look amazing, with state of the art graphics and great sound effects, making 

you feel like you’re in Vegas.  
 

Slot Machine Winning Tips: 
 

• Play high payout percentage slots. An online slot can’t be generous if it wasn’t designed to be. The 

best way to maximize your winning chances is to play the best online casino slots, with a high 

payout percentage. This is why it is recommended to play only at the online casinos offering the 

games with the biggest payout percentage in the industry, going up to 99%! 

 

• Decide your budget in advance. Casinos win the most from compulsive gamblers and players that 

don’t know when to stop. You want your playing experience to be fun and profitable so, it’s a 

good idea to decide in advance how much money you are going to wager. It won’t matter when 

you win, but when you lose you need to stop before it becomes a problem. It might sound easy, 

but some people have real difficulties respecting this simple rule. 
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Winning Strategies:  

 
Play the maximum numbers of coin possible to win the jackpot  

 

When trying to hit the jackpot, you can increase your odds by playing the maximum number of 

coins available. Some online slot machines won’t even award it if your bet is under a certain 

value. To respect some bankroll rules and not lose your money too fast, you should choose 

carefully the coin value. Therefore, instead of playing a few coins per round at a high value, move 

to a smaller coin value and bet the maximum every round. 

 

The one-play slots strategy 
 

The basic principle of this strategy is that a good slot machine pays right from the start and you 

can see that right from the first game. Just like for the standard deviation strategy, you need one of 

the best online slots casino games slots, with an “equal ratio”, for this to work. 

 

After you choose the machine you want to play, you place a large bet for a first spin. If you win 

you continue playing, if you lose you change the slot machine. For a win between 1 and 3 times of 

your bet, you can play the slot machine one more time. For a win 4 times your bet or larger you 

should play another 3 rounds on that slot machine. Apart from that – If you stop winning, you 

change the slot machine that gives you next win. 

 

This might look like an annoying way to play and not as fun as spending hours at one machine, 

but it has its advantages. You can lose precious time and money playing a game that simply 

doesn’t pay, while out there, other casino slot machines might pay you right from the start. 

 

You can explore our content-rich website just click here. We have a dedicated section for all slot 

and casino game play features. Our general casino slot games articles teach you how to play, 

explain you the basic rules and also show you more advanced online slots tricks, tips and 

strategies. If you’re not sure about the ”slots” word, you can check the free online slot machine 

games dictionary and we also have plenty of encyclopedia articles for all types of video slot games 

too – you are welcome to browse around the website at your convenience. 

 

Good Luck and welcome to the Gamer Community that already using all 

Slot Machine Secrets!  
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